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Sit in YOUR
assembly section,
you’ll earn your
spot
in the other
Keep your
mind open to new sections soon
enough
experiences and

Don’t be
that kid with
no spirit on
spirit week,
GO CRAZY!

Sophomores:
You’ll be
It’s in your best
spending more
interest to
money in The Cove
be respectful to
than you expect
the seniors

Get your
requirements
out of the way so
you can graduate
with your class

people

Don’t be that
Cheer
person with 45
Don’t be
your
class
Teachers
hours of
afraid to scrub,
cheer,
no
community service
aren’t going to
especially durbabysit you - BE matter how The due senior year
long it is middle of the
ing finals week
RESPONSIBLE
hallway is not
your destined
gathering spot

We asked, you answered.

What was the best concert you saw this summer?

-senior
Hannah Donnelly

“

“

“

Creation
Festival
is one of the most
amazing things I
have ever experienced. God’s presence was
prevalent everywhere. You
witness people giving their
hearts to Jesus and
the music is life
changing.

“
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I went to the Brantley Gilbert concert
with my boyfriend Kody and it was one
of the most fun concerts I’ve been to!
A few fights almost broke out and a man near
me proposed to his girlfriend. Plus,
I’ve never seen that many cowboys
and cowgirls in one place before.
-senior Emily Schollenberger
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Link Crew leaders spread the spirit
Changing the tradition of high school hazing
by Meredith Brown,
Hannah Mulvey, Teddy
Gaspar
Staff Reporters
In an effort to make sophomores feel more comfortable
when they step foot on campus
the first day, counselors proposed a program called “Link
Crew,” which is designed to
make sophomores feel welcome
and ready to go for the school
year.
“Link crew is a ton of icebreakers that hopefully lets the
sophomores come out of their
shell a little bit and see that we’re
a welcoming community here at
the school. I think it’s going to
be great at making the sophies
understand that we’re a different school than Cav’ [Cavelero
Mid-High] and we can’t wait
to have them,” senior Lauren
Jones said.
On Wednesday, September
4, sophomores arrived on buses
and proceeded to the Main Gym
where they entered as a class
and were greeted by a gauntlet
of cheering students and staff to
give them a proper Viking welcome to LSHS. After an all-class
assembly, they broke into small
groups in classrooms across
campus to get to know each other and learn about LSHS.
“I think it will help the sophomores because they will feel a
little better when they know at
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Scan this QR code to
vote for Lake Stevens
vs Glacier Peak as King
5 Sports’ BIG GAME
OF THE WEEK. Voting
ends today at
1:00 p.m.
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Line Up: The Class of ‘16 sits on the gym ﬂoor back to back and prepare to break into small groups. This activity was
one of many social activities designed to acquaint their class with one another, student leaders, staff, and the campus.

least one person in the junior
and senior class, and I hope
it’ll make them feel included at
the high school,” senior Abigail
Hamilton said.
Leaders are excited for how
this program is going to benefit the sophomores. Jones can’t
wait to see the outcome.
“All the training is close and
personal and there are a lot of
team bonding exercises. It’s a
little awkward at first, but the
longer you keep doing it the easier it becomes, and it brings ev-

top 10

Upcoming
movie releases

1. “The Hunger Games: Catching
Fire” - November 22
2. “Insidious: Chapter 2” - September 13
3. “Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa” - October 25
4. “Thor: The Dark World” - November 8
5. “Ender’s Game” - November 1
6. “Riddick” - September 6
7. “Escape Plan” - October 18
8. “Runner Runner”, - October 4
9. “Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2” - September 27
10. “The Wolf of Wall Street” - November 15

eryone together as a group so it
becomes a lot more fun!” senior
Abigail Hamilton said.
Link Crew supports all sophomores coming into LSHS and
promotes the integration of its
class within the student body.
The program has proven to be a
resourceful tool for introducing
students to a new school, so it is
certain Vikings will take it to the
next level.
“My Link Crew leader has
been really helpful, and today
in general has been good for the

kids that are shy and it’s cute,”
sophomore Karen Hoffman
said.
Seniors and juniors teamed
up in classrooms with a group
of sophomores, and they did ice
breaker activities, shared personal stories about high school
challenges, gave tips for success,
and then showed them around
the school.
“They are really helpful by
showing us around and telling
how it’s going be here,” sophomore Loagen Breemer said.

VIKINGS welcome new staff with open arms
Another year, full of new beginnings for LSHS Educators
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New Faces; Left to Right: Kaitlin Maile, Kristin Odegaard, David Marques and Bobbie Wear
gather at the school sign. LSHS added 13 new staff members for the 2013-2014 school year and
regained past Viking, Megan Britton, class of ‘07. Kaitlin Maile has been excited about her new
position and said that so far it’s “everything I wanted and more.” [Not Pictured: Micheal Newton, Jeremy Vincent, Cami Cole, Megan Britton, Sue Wixon, Renee Douglas, Cathie Richardson,
Hannah Atwood and Vicki Lamb] Good luck to the new staff; we are very happy to have all of you.
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Bolded events are home games. Support your Vikings!

Wednesday
Thursday
4
5
Link Day

Senior sunrise
@ 6:20 a.m.

Friday
6

Football vs Glacier Peak

Saturday
7

First day of school

8

9

10

Girls soccer vs Arlington

11

Boys tennis vs
Oak Harbor

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

Boys tennis vs Arlington

Girls soccer vs Pilchuck
Girls swim vs Mount
Vernon
Volleyball vs Stanwood

Boys tennis vs Edmonds
Woodway

29

Boys tennis vs Snohomish

30

Boys tennis vs Lynnwood

Girls soccer vs Monroe
Girls swim vs Oak Harbor
Volleyball vs Roosevelt

Boys tennis vs Monroe
Cross country vs Kamiak,
Glacier Peak, Jackson

12

Girls soccer vs Mt. Vernon
Volleyball vs Newport

19

13

14

Football vs Pilchuck
Boys tennis vs Mount
Vernon

Girls soccer vs.
Woodinville
Volleyball Auburn tournament
Cross country Sundodger Invite

Boys tennis vs Pilchuck
Girls soccer vs Snohomish
Girls swim vs Monroe
Volleyball vs. Pilchuck

Football vs Oak Harbor

20

21

26

27

28

Boys tennis vs Jackson
Girls soccer vs. Edmonds
Woodway
Girls swim vs Glacier Peak
Volleyball vs Edmonds

Football vs Monroe

Cross country Whidbey Invite

Cross country Mount
Baker Invite

